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The 2008 Fourth of July Parade
celebrated both our nation and our neighborhood. Festive marchers,
patriotic attire, music, political speeches, lemonade and watermelon—
all that was missing was fireworks, not a
usual daytime event. The neighborhood
event continues to grow and remind us of
how good it is to live in Druid Hills!

Parents Network Builds Community
By Beth Blaney
Since the inception of the Druid Hills Parents Network (DHPN) in spring
2007, dozens of neighbors have connected – both online and in person.
“The Parents Network has given me a small-town feel while living in a city,” says
Lacy Henderson of Cameron Court.
“I’ve become close to people on my street that I might have never met if it wasn’t
for the Parents’ Network,” says Oxford Road resident Tammy Carroll. “I knew when
I joined that I’d have parenting in common with members, but I didn’t realize how
many other things we’d enjoy talking about. I love being a part of it.”
In addition to making new friends, Carroll says she’s found babysitters, homeimprovement contractors, doctors and day-care options through the network. Perhaps
the most popular perk of membership, the DHPN Yahoo Group fosters online
communication among neighborhood parents. So far, the invitation-only email group
has nearly 60 participants.
“The Parents Network is for everyone who is a parent,” says Claudia Edwards of
Lullwater Road. “It’s a useful resource because I can email the group with questions
about local events or services and hear back from a handful of people.”
“It’s great to be able to exchange neighborhood news, information and ideas
with so many parents,” adds Suni Diez of Emory Road. “The Parents Network plays
a vital role in creating a stronger sense of community in Druid Hills.”
Upcoming events include a “Mom’s Night Out” in mid-September and a family
Halloween Party on October 26. “The activities we have planned are going to be a
great way to put faces with names. I hope we have a great turnout!” says Carroll.
Don’t miss out! Sign up today – it’s easy. Simply join the Druid Hills Civic
Association (www.druidhills.org) at any membership level, and indicate interest in
the Parents Network. You’ll receive a user name and password for our online
discussion board, as well as an email invitation to join the DHPN Yahoo Group.
If you’re already a Civic Association member and you’d like to join the Parents
Network, too, please email communication@druidhillsparents.org. You’ll promptly be
added to the group.
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An Interview with Morningside Kindergarten Campus
Program Administator

Whitney Woodward
By Alida Silverman
Whitney Woodward began her career in administration last year as the program
administrator for the new Morningside Kindergarten Campus, located in the historic home on
Ponce de Leon Avenue at the corner of Springdale Road.
She is a native Atlantan who earned her master’s degree in
early childhood education at the University of Georgia, after
graduating from Washington University in St. Louis with a
major in art history. She taught 2nd and 3rd grade in two
Atlanta public schools: Centennial Place and Morningside.
A leadership endorsement from Georgia State added to her
teaching certificate put her in the program administrator
position. She, the teachers, children, and parents all made a
new beginning in a beautiful old house, most recently the
high school for The Howard School, with “learning
cottages,” a.k.a trailers, installed all around the back yard.
The cafeteria is a triple-wide trailer. A play area with structures is located to the Springdale
side. The Campus will house Morningside’s kindergarten for one more year.
Barbara Vogel and I met Whitney Woodward in mid-July in her office on the second floor.
Though quiet now, there is still evidence of how much vitality the house enjoys as a
kindergarten space. And it is very clear that the Kindergarten Campus has exactly the right
person at the helm.
Following are our questions and her answers.
What was the first year like?
I learned so much. We have the most wonderful group of teachers. All women. One of
them was Morningside’s teacher of the year for this past year and one of the paraprofessionals
was paraprofessional of the
year. The teachers made
everything work so well.
Traffic Plan for 2008-09 School Year:
They are all returning. And
• Buses bring children to the Kindergarten Campus house.
the parents were very
• No carpools.
positive. We are very lucky
• Teacher/staff parking in front western portion of Druid
to be here in such a beautiful
Hills Methodist Church lot, corner of Ponce and
neighborhood. I have taken
Briarcliff.
walks, really enjoyed seeing
the homes and streets. Ponce
is a challenge. My job is to see that the children can get here safely. This coming year we are
going to live with the construction. (Construction of new NE elementary school involving
demolition of previous additions to the Neel Reid house next door and a new addition. See box
for the transportation plan.)
What goes on in the classrooms?
We follow the Georgia state performance standards. Kindergarten focuses on the alphabet,
sounds, literature, reading, math, science and social studies. (The summer book list is on the
Morningside web site.) We have a garden and do worm composting, which the children love!
They have PE, music, and art. This coming year we will have Spanish once a week. There is a
chess club every Friday morning. We emphasize wellness: sugar-free Wednesdays, pedometers
for walking (through a connection to PEDS), and yoga for teachers after school on Monday.
We have a separate book fair from the main campus of Morningside.
The PTA is the Morningside PTA: that connection to Morningside is important.
What are the numbers of children and teachers?
180 kids in 11 classrooms, 10 of them general. 12 general teachers, 1 special ed teacher,
10 paraprofessionals, and a part-time counselor. Two of the general teachers team-teach a larger
class. The school nurse is at Morningside. The (average) ratio is 12:1.

Lullwater Garden Club to Reclaim Lullwater
Conservation Garden as Natural Woodlands
By Jayne Cavagnaro
The Lullwater Garden Club has received a grant from The Principal Financial Group
“Let’s Go Native” Civic Development Grant Program in conjunction with the National Garden
Clubs, Inc. to initiate the “Lullwater Conservation Garden Native Woodlands Reclamation”
project in the 6-? acre Lullwater Conservation Garden.
“Lullwater Conservation Garden Native Woodlands Reclamation” is the Lullwater Garden
Club’s first project to complete under its master plan to rid the garden of all non-native,
Continued on page 2
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Clarke Weeks
Thomas Clements
Marshall Orson
Catherine Howett
Paul Shanor
Kevin Steward
David Winston
Ken Gibson
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Lullwater Garden…continued from page 1

Recommended
Services

invasive plants. This first phase will focus resources on a one-acre area that
has been overtaken by bamboo. With funding resources from The
Principal Financial Group “Let’s Go Native” Civic Development Grant
Is there a person or
Program and generous contributions from neighbors and friends of the
service whose work you
Conservation Garden, the bamboo will be removed and replaced with
would describe as quality?
Georgia Piedmont region native plants such as toadshade and southern
honest? reliable? Contact
nodding trillium; heartleaf and shuffleworth ginger; lady, maiden hair and
the editor at
royal ferns; pawpaw; spotted wintergreen; solomon’s seal; blue-eyed grass; and
editor@druidhills.org with
yellowroot.
a brief account of your
experience and why you are
A dedication of the reclaimed garden is planned for 2009 National
making a recommendation
Garden Day. The Lullwater Garden Club thanks Druid Hills residents and
to your Druid Hills
The Principal Financial Group “Let’s Go Native” Civic Development Grant
neighbors.
Program in conjunction with the National Garden Clubs, Inc. for financial
support of this project.
The Lullwater Garden Club is a member of the Redbud District
of The Garden Club of Georgia and the Deep South Region of
Let Us Know!
National Garden Clubs, Inc. For additional information contact:
The post office is changing its bulk
Tricia Elam, Chair of the Lullwater Conservation Garden Committee
mailing software, which may cause
at pelam898@bellsouth.net.
problems. If your home is not
receiving the Druid Hills News in
the future, please contact us.

—Druid Hills News deadlines—
The deadlines for the winter issue of the
Druid Hills News are:
Advertising—October 3
Copy—October 10
Publication will be in mid-December

Recycle at Emory
Emory Recycles encourages the community to use its 24-hour
drop off site, located near the end of Peavine Creek Drive and the Lower
Fields parking lot. Magazines, newspapers, white paper, tin cans, aluminum
cans, plastics #1 and #2, phone books, cardboard,
and green, brown and clear glass are accepted.
For more information,
call 404-727-1796 or visit http://www.emory.edu/FMD/web/
Recycling/recycling.html.

Sign up for complimentary eLerts
for news, events, neighborhood updates, and
more, at elert@druidhills.org.
Here is how to sign up for elerts – the civic association’s
current means of keeping you up to date about current and
impending events in Druid Hills.
The elert system replaces the paper notices
you used to get in or on your mailbox.
It is less expensive and more efficient.
1. Go to our website, www.druidhills.org
2. Click the "sign up today" button & complete the form.
3. Click "subscribe" button. There, you’ve done it!

Subscribing to the Druid Hills News
While residents of Druid Hills receive the newsletter each
quarter by bulk mail, those who leave the neighborhood often want
to stay in touch. How can they do that? It’s easy—take out a
subscription.
This is what you do: Find the membership application—in this
issue it’s on page 11. Fill it in, joining at whichever level you choose.
The least expensive is $25. In the section entititled Membership
Involvement and Interests, in the center of the application, write
“DHN subscription” in the line “Other—specify.”
Send the application and your check to the regular post office
box address (see the bottom of the application) and you’ll continue
to know what’s going on in the old neighborhood.

HELP
WANTED
Two Druid Hills Civic
Association Committees need
volunteers!
Community and Lifestyle
• Plan neighborhood events
• Assist with fundraising for
neighborhood parks and
common areas
• Create an increased sense of
community in Druid Hills
To volunteer, please contact
Chad and Lacy Henderson at
404-872-5964.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Membership
• Welcome new DH residents
• Assist with administrative tasks
• Create new opportunities for
residents to join DHCA
To volunteer, please contact
Thea Roeser at
thearoeser@yahoo.com
The DHCA is also looking for a
Coordinator. To volunteer, please
contact Thomas Winn at 371-0670
or email adminvp@druidhills.org.

Get the Most
Out of Your
Advertising Dollars
The Druid Hills News is published in
April, July, September and late
November. It reaches thousands of
people who live, shop, and work in
Druid Hills. With thousands of copies of
each issue distributed in the area, the
publication’s advertising rates are a
bargain for businesses that want to reach
Druid Hills customers. For information
on ad sizes and pricing:
404-523-3422 (DHCA)
www.druidhills.org/news/advertise.htm
email: admin@druidhills.org.htm

Class of 2009
7
4
9
6
5
4
9

Becky Evans
Dick Spangler
Steve Misner
Ellen Nemhauser
Nill Toulme
Vacant
Thea Roeser
Douglas Grimm

7
9
2
1
7

Tim Fenbert
Thomas Winn
Mac Platt
Mary Emma McConaughey
Alex Ottley
Carolyn Riordan
Joanna Stroud
Chris Leeth
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President’s Column

Board Briefs

By Jim Morawetz

By Dick Shuey

In the final chapter of his new book, Atlanta’s Druid Hills, A Brief History, Robert Hartle, Jr., chronicles some of the
successes and frustrations of the DHCA over its seventy-year history. Like many of us, Hartle considers the DHCA’s
defining achievement in its struggle to preserve the historical heritage of Druid Hills to be its success during the 1980’s in
preventing the Olmsted Linear Parks from being converted into right-of-way for the Presidential Parkway, a 2.4-mile
stretch of divided highway designed to connect the Carter Center with Ponce de Leon Avenue and the Downtown
Connecter.
It is difficult to imagine today how such a vision could have come so close to being realized. What were they
thinking! In his book The Americans, Alistair Cooke describes these parks along Ponce de Leon as Frederick Law
Olmsted’s “masterpiece.” That’s quite a statement considering that Olmsted’s other achievements include New York’s
Central Park, Boston’s Emerald Necklace, the U.S. Capitol grounds, and the Stanford University campus.
The sense of unity and shared purpose that characterized the 10-year fight to prevent the Olmsted Linear Parks and
adjacent parkland from being converted into a multi-lane highway has, of course, faded over the intervening years, as
individual threats to the integrity of the neighborhood have become smaller and less obvious. Our efforts to preserve the
unique character of Druid Hills are often considered static and obstructionist, not merely by developers but at times by
residents, as well. The DHCA’s opposition to re-zoning Emory Village to allow four-story buildings was extremely
fractious, with neighbors, friends and even DHCA board members taking opposite sides, notwithstanding their shared
concern for historic preservation and the long term well-being of the neighborhood.
Currently, the most important neighborhood development on the horizon is the planned expansion of Emory
University’s health science facilities on the east side of Clifton Road, with an expected completion date of 2013. The plans
call for
• A new 14-story, 525,000 square foot hospital with 250 beds (100 beds will replace beds in the current hospital, for a
net gain of 150 beds on Clifton Road).
• A new 9-story, 395,000 square foot Emory Clinic to be built next to the current Clinic.
• A new emergency department in the new hospital to replace the current facility in EUH.
• A new 100,000 square foot research facility to be located on Haygood Drive across from Emory Children’s Center.
The new hospital will be 208 feet tall, and the new clinic 174 feet tall. By way of comparison, Emory’s six-story
North Decatur building located at 1784 North Decatur Road is approximately 90 feet tall. Emory’s plans call for a 340space reduction of the parking capacity on the east side of Clifton, from approximately 3,480 spaces to approximately
3,140, and a
1,200-space
increase in
parking capacity
at its Clairmont
Campus parking
deck, from
approximately
1,900 spaces to
3,100. Of the
3,140 spaces on
the Clifton
campus, 1,400
will be new
spaces located
beneath the new
hospital and
clinic. These
underground
spaces will be
used by patients,
doctors and
administrators,
while other
staff will park
Schematic showing location of new Emory Hospital and Clinic and Clairmont parking expansion.
at the
Clairmont deck
and access the healthcare facilities by shuttle bus via Starvine Way. Emory anticipates a net decrease in rush hour
congestion along North Decatur and Clifton Roads as a result of this arrangement.
Emory has applied for Special Land Use Permits for the new hospital and clinic and the Clairmont parking deck
expansion, and those applications are scheduled to come before the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners for decision
in September.
Emory is, of course, excited about this expansion of its health care facilities, viewing it as “the crucial next step” in its
“evolution as a world-class provider of health care, academic instruction, and innovative medical research.” Emory has
made substantial efforts to keep the community apprised of its plans and has expressed a willingness to work with the
DHCA and other affected neighborhoods to minimize detrimental impact from the project.
More detailed information regarding the project is available on Emory’s Clifton Community Partnership website at
http://cliftoncommunitypartnership.org.

May minutes were not available.
Full miutes will be available on the DHCA website.

June Minutes
Wave of Burglaries: DHCA has used flyers and its website
to update the neighborhood on the recent wave of
burglaries. There have been no more burglaries subsequent
to Officer Turner’s arrest of a suspect. It was suggested
that the Neighborhood Watch be reinstituted or
revitalized. Officer Turner offered to assist.
Emory Hospital and Clinic Reconstruction Plans: Emory’s
Master Plan map is on Emory’s website under “Press
Kits.” There will be a public meeting concerning the
Master Plan on June 24. DHCA will issue an e-alert.
DHCA should take this opportunity to lock down Emory
on the campus edge as an offset for dense development on
the campus interior. It should also be addressed in the
Druid Hills Master Plan.
Proposed Nightclub Ordinance: The committee is trying
to get the DHCA, the Golf Club and Glenn Memorial
together on a position opposing bars and nightclubs in
Emory Village. We will take a vote on DHCA’s position
when we have a consensus with our partners. The
Commission will vote on the ordinance July 22.
Parks Committee: Looking for ways to support
maintenance of the round-about at N. Decatur and
Lullwater. Also, Bill Grybowski may be the point person
in seeking to establish a 501(c)(3) for park acquisition and
maintenance.
By-way Infill House: The developer, neighbors and
DHCA agreed to a plan, but the BZA denied it in favor
of the County’s position. Those involved believe they can
work it out. Also, the COA application for building on
The By-way between Springdale and Briarcliff was denied
by the HPC; the denial was upheld by the BOC.
Legal Update – Nunan and Hummingbird lawsuits: Some
favorable development at the appellate level in one of the
five Nunan property lawsuits. In one Chelsea Heights
case, the HPC granted a COA to build on a 75-foot lot at
the top of Vickers Drive, which is okay with the
neighborhood. They are now working on a second one
that the HPC has said is too massive.The guidelines for
Chelsea Heights will be presented to the HPC for
adoption in July. The neighborhood will be notified by
leaflets referring them to the website with a copy of the
revised Guidelines.
The developer on Hummingbird Lane won his case to
build homes on three of the five 50-foot lots. The
remaining two homes are subject of a separate lawsuit
before Judge Hancock, which should be decided soon.
The Board members present unanimously in favored
expending up to an additional $2000 for Susan Garrett to
exhaust all possibilities of attacking the 5-home
development. The matter will be referred to the executive
committee if action is needed before the next board
meeting. Those working on the matter also want the
board’s direction regarding a 4-house alternative.
Budget Committee: The budget committee will prepare a
proposed budget for the board’s consideration.
Unpaid Sales Taxes: The DHCA has been notified by the
State Revenue Department of failure to report and pay
2006 sales taxes of approximately $2800 on sales of Tour
tickets and lunches.
Druid Hills News Ad Sales: Ad sales for the last issue were
down to 27% from the usual 40%.

Memories
Relationships
TreasuredPossessions
Homes are repositories of the
Peggy Hibbert
Top Agent Dekalb Board of Realtors

FOUNDING PARTNER

things that matter most.

404.444.0192 • AtlantaFineHomes.com • 404.237.5000
© MMVIII Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

July Minutes
Chris Hamilton, Dovetail Craftsman, offered to inspect
one neighborhood house per month and suggest ways to
fix it before it deteriorates. He could also have a Saturday
session to show a group of homeowners what could be
done at each selected house. He is seeking assistance in
reaching homeowners interested in having their homes
reviewed, or attending the review sessions.
Chelsea Heights Design Guidelines: The design guidelines
will be presented to the HPC on July 21.
Update on Proposed Nightclub (“Late Night
Establishment”) Ordinance: No one knows what the BOC
will vote but feel it is a prelude to lessening distance
requirements between establishments that sell alcohol, and
churches and schools. It was suggested (again) that we
need a unified effort by all of the civic associations in
DeKalb County. Druid Hills Golf Club is requesting
changes to the Emory Village Design Standards regarding
the rear of the buildings and to provide protection from
errant golf balls.
Continued on page 9
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Do Good Fences
Make Good Neighbors?
by Pamela and Pierre Preservation
The Olmsted firm's landscape design for Druid Hills
provided a context in which we can enjoy the endless
vistas of lawns and green space. With no fences, front
yard spaces flow and are visually connected to each other.
Major open spaces and a linear park system help provide
us with this unbroken landscape setting.
Imagine driving down your favorite street and seeing
every other yard with a concrete wall or wood fence in the
front yard. It would assault your sense of space and
destroy the beauty of the landscape. Some neighborhoods
are like this. We are lucky in Druid Hills to be protected
against such intrusion.
Back yard fences are used regularly within the district
and provide the means for more private areas, if desired.
Remember that the back yard starts at the rear wall of the
house. Fence materials can include wood, iron, or chain
link. Vinyl chain link can be found in brown, black or
bronze, which aids in making the fence less obtrusive.
Planting material can also be used to soften the fence to
make it less obtrusive.
Retaining walls are rarely used in Druid Hills. This is
due to the original sensitive landscape design, which
eliminated the need for such walls. In the rare instances
in which they have been used, these walls are usually
stone. Many of our yards have existed in their current
state for decades. Please remember that changing the
topography is not usually necessary.
The Guideline from the Design Manual for Druid
HIlls Local Historic District is as follows: Fences and
walls should not be built in front yard spaces and are
strongly discouraged.

New CCP Website Online

Officer R. Jeremy Turner
DeKalb County Police ICP Unit
Email: rjturner28@aol.com • Phone: 404-392-5490
Over the past several months, there has been an increase in the number of burglaries, stolen vehicles, and thefts in
the area of Druid Hills. DeKalb Police reminds all to increase your awareness and decrease your possibility of becoming a
victim by following these recommendations.
• DO NOT leaving keys, purses, computers, etc., in the vehicle. Once items have been taken, they could lead to the
opportunity for other criminal activities (e.g., burglaries, identity theft and fraud).
• DO NOT leave your running vehicle unsecured and unattended.
• Lock your vehicle when parked in your driveway or under your carport at all times.
• DO NOT leave valuables in the vehicle, whether at home or away from home; if you have to, place them securely in
the trunk before you reach your destination. NEVER leave items visible in the car.
• Call 911 for any suspicious persons or vehicles in your community; then relay descriptions to neighbors.
• During school vacations, if you are not home during the day, be aware of persons visiting your children.
• Review the security measures throughout your home and property. Ensure outside lighting is functioning properly by
changing bulbs and replacing old wiring to increase the visibility around your home.
• Remove fans from windows and secure window A/C units so they are not easily removed.
• Maintain property by trimming shrubbery and lawns regularly to avoid hiding places for potential suspects.
• Utilize all security mechanisms installed in your home: e.g., locks, alarm systems, light & sound timers; do not leave
doors or windows open.
• Avoid advertising the purchase of new electronic equipment and other items. Break down boxes and packaging and
dispose of them in garbage bags & covered cans.
• Remove any objects to aid a criminal: i.e. ladders, tools, projectile objects.
• Keep good records like serial numbers on all electronics and pictures of jewelry. These items can be placed on the
pawn network to assist detectives if your items are taken to a pawn shop.
• Communicate with your neighbors on suspicious activity seen and always call 911 for any suspicious persons, vehicles
or activity seen in your community.
If you are a victim of a Stolen Vehicle (provide VIN & Tag#), Theft or Burglary (provide items taken), please dial
911 as soon as possible to alert the police of the incident. If you are part of an Active Neighborhood Watch Group,
follow the proper communication chain after reporting it to the police.

ABOUT mEXIBILITY
ABOUT POSTURE
ABOUT STREN
GTH

30
YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Small Jobs
Welcomed

The Lullwater Conservation Garden
to participate in the Georgia Historic
Landscape Initiative of 2008

Tile • Paint • Carpentry
Sheetrock & Plaster Repair
Rotted Wood Repair
Insured • Free Estimates

By Kim Sutherland
The Georgia Historic Landscape Initiative was
established in 2002 as an ongoing joint effort among
the Cherokee Garden Library of the Atlanta History
Center, the Garden Club of Georgia, the National
Park Service Southeast Regional Office, and the
Historic Preservation Division of the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources. The project
identifies, promotes, and creates an archival record of
historic gardens and landscapes in Georgia.
Garden Club of Georgia volunteers and the
Cherokee Garden Library graduate students are using
the Garden Club of Georgia’s 1933 publication “The
Garden History of Georgia 1733-1933” as a guide.
The volunteers and graduate students are trying to
document which of the significant gardens remain,
which have been destroyed, and what changes have
occurred to those still in existence.
The Lullwater Conservation Garden, under the
protection of the Lullwater Garden Club, is one of
these historic gardens. It was featured in the 1933
publication, including the original plans and drawings
for the Garden made by Eugene C. Wachendorff, an
Atlanta architect.
The Lullwater Garden Club is completing the
2008 survey. In addition, the volunteers and graduate
students will participate in the Lullwater Conservation
Garden Community Work Day on July 12, 2008, to
complete a physical survey of the Conservation
Garden.
At the culmination of the project, the completed
findings of the volunteers and graduate students will
be archived at the Cherokee Garden Library of the
Atlanta History Center.
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The Clifton Community Partnership (CCP)
recently launched its new website,
www.cliftoncommunitypartnership.org, which
provides updates on Emory’s projects as well as
community projects and activities. The new site has
a calendar that anyone in the community can access
and add events. If you have a church, community,
or business event that is open to the general
community, add it to the calendar. Everyone is
welcome to visit the site for updates in the Clifton
community.
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SEE THE RESULTS

404 -274 -1468
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GLOBAL CONNECTIONS. LOCAL EXPERTISE.

PAM HUGHES

RI¿FH
SDPKXJKHV#MHQQ\SUXLWWFRP
ZZZSDPKXJKHVMHQQ\SUXLWWFRP

VENNIE OWEN
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BONNIE WOLF
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From Denmark to Druid Hills, Jenny Pruitt & Associates has more international and
OX[XU\DIÀOLDWLRQVWKDQDQ\RI WKHLUOHDGLQJFRPSHWLWRUV7KHVHVWURQJFRQQHFWLRQVKHOSPDNH
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If you are ready to make a move, we invite you to contact these
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DRUID HILLS HISTORY
By Judy Book (as remembered by Bernie Merritt)
Bernie Merritt came to the Quarter Master Depot
(now Fort Gilliam) in Conley, Georgia, in 1942 with the
US Army. After a short time, he met his future bride,
Edith, who lived on Oxford Road. They eloped after a
three-week courtship and left Atlanta to fulfill Bernie’s
military service. In 1946, Bernie was discharged and they
returned to Edith’s home on Oxford Road. With many
people returning form military service at the end of WWII,
there were no homes available. In 1947, the Emory Woods
apartments were built and Bernie and Edith were among
the first tenants. In 1950, Edith saw a new house being
built on Briarcliff Road. That was where she wanted to
live, so they moved into the new developing area.
Briarcliff was a dirt road beyond Emory Road, lined
with dairies, including Brownlee, Lively, and C. C.
Tuggle. In 1953, Dan Shepherd, who did road
construction, built a new road through the area and tore
down the hill known as Sage Hill to build the Sage Hill
shopping center. Mr. Shepherd owned a large amount of
land in the area and built small houses on Shepherd’s
Lane. The shopping center included a Winn Dixie, an
Italian restaurant, a gift shop, a hair salon and a
laundromat. There was an A&P on Johnson Road, where

Emory currently parks its buses.
In 1956, Dr. Peter Mueller, Jr. opened a veterinary
clinic across the street from Sage Hill and lived upstairs.
(The clinic is currently owned by his son, Peter Mueller,
III.) That year, there was a big fight about starting a new
television station on Briarcliff Road. Storer Broadcasting
won out and opened Channel 5, WAGA, known as
“wager” with a Scottie dog as their logo.
During this time, Mr. Horton, who had run a
Woolworth’s before, opened Horton’s where the Druid
Hills bookstore currently stands. His store had thousands
of products and a lunch counter; he also cashed checks.
Horton’s, the meeting place for Druid Hills, was run by
Mr. Horton and his wife. His son grew up there and later
ran the store.
Emory Village also included a theatre that showed a
variety of films, including foreign and avant garde, and a
cowboy picture on Saturday mornings for the children.
The theatre, another neighborhood meeting place, burned
down in the early 1970s and was never replaced.
The trolley came up Oxford Road, stopped in front
of the Piggly Wiggly (currently the CVS) and turned
around in front of Horton’s. Because it was a single track

Druid Hills Home Receives National Attention
Congratulations to HammerSmith, Inc for receiving national recognition for a Druid Hills ADA renovation.
Dan and Mary Emma McConaughey’s 1960s home on The Falls Court was featured in the June 16 issue of Forbes
magazine. The four-page feature was about how HammerSmith was able to design and build a multi-purpose crafts
room/future bedroom with accessible bathroom and barrierfree stone entrance on the front of their house.
People who saw the home on the Druid Hills Tour will
recall the narrow winding stairways and level changes of the
glass and stone “tree house” hanging over the waterfall. When
the McConaugheys built the house 40 years ago, they were not
focused on what their physical needs might be in their
retirement years.
Though the McConaugheys are still hiking, building trails
in the woods and keeping up with their eight grand children,
they took a proactive approach to what their future needs
might require, and added a new barrier-free entry, accessible
bathroom and multi-purpose room that can be easily
converted to a master suite on the main level when the need
arises. They wanted to do what they could now to avoid a move to a retirement home later in life.
Aging with dignity and grace, and a good sense of humor, Dan calls the project their “termination renovation,” and
Mary Emma says that her next move will be into a pine box. The EarthCraft renovation blends in perfectly with the
original construction, and features stone walls, reclaimed wormy chestnut wood and a sliding barn-style door. The
project also won HammerSmith a National Contractor
of the Year award from NARI for Universal Design.

Residential & Commercial
Cleaning Services
Druid Hills, VaHi, Decatur

Free Estimates • Reliable • Trustworthy • Flexible Schedule
New Construction Clean Up• Move-In or Out Cleaning
One Time, Bi-weekly, Monthly

Contact Flor Bernal at
thefinestcleaning@yahoo.com, florbernal1@yahoo.com

or 678-943-3042

Sing with Heart and Mind
Openings for Singers

~Glenn Chancel Choir~
Contact
Steven Darsey, Director of Music
Stevend@glennumc.org
(404) 634-3936
Info: Glennumc.org/music.htm

First classNewfree
with this ad
students only
bikram (hot yoga)
hot core power
vinyasa
pre natal

pilates mat
yogakids & yogateens
gyrokinesis
restorative

6ISIT OUR /M "OUTIQUE s  7 0ONCE DE ,EON !VENUE s   
www.decaturhotyoga.com

Share Your Memories
of Emory Village
By Jennifer J. Richardson
You can make history! Are you willing to
share your memories of growing up in Druid
Hills or Emory near Emory Village, and about
the Village itself? For more than two years, I’ve
been doing research on the Village from its
beginnings in 1929 to the present. Soon, the
Village many of us old-timers recall will be
changed. I hope to compile my research and
subsequent interviews into a small history book
with vintage photographs. The book will be
available for sale to neighborhood residents, and
the proceeds after publication costs will go to
two important community groups: The Druid
Hills Civic Association, and the Olmsted Linear
Park Alliance.
Now that my research is nearly done, I need
to hear from you. If you have memories or
photographs to share, please contact me for an
oral history interview. You will be given credit in
the book, and with your permission, I’ll carefully
copy your photographs and return them to you.
No memory or story is “too silly” or “too
insignificant” to share. I’m interested in all your
stories so I can weave them into a comprehensive
record of what we remember about Emory
Village. Call me, Jennie Richardson, at (404)
373-1837 (with message machine) or by e-mail
at JJRichar@bellsouth.net. If you have friends or
family who’ve moved out of the Druid
Hills/Emory area, please pass along the word.
Thank you!

at that point, the trolley had to wait until the next trolley
arrived to reverse its trip.
This is an overview of many years and many events in
Druid Hills. Bernie has a wonderful memory of all the
construction and changes in our neighborhood over the
past 50 plus years.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Bernard Merritt was born on 11/11/1918
(VE DAY—the end of WWI)
1460 Briarcliff Rd. Atlanta 30306
404-378-3772
He owned Walton Jewelry, a landmark in downtown
Atlanta, which he took over when his father-in -law died,
about 1950. He went to night school at the Atlanta
Division of UGA—currently GA State—while working and
raising four children.
Bernie knew everyone who was anyone in Atlanta. He
knows political and social history and loves to talk,
remembering amazing details from his long history. I am sure
he would love to provide more details about any of these facts.

BOOK CLUB NEWS:
Reflections on Lazy Hazy Hot Reads
of Summer
by Faye Andresen
With kids back in school and fall raking soon to
come, summer already seems a distant memory – even if
fall weather comes later and later each year. Summer in
the South demands an easier pace and our neighborhood
book clubs chose their summer reading accordingly.
Everyone likes a really good beach book and Last
Tuesday’s Book Club chose two. An absolute crowd
pleaser and highly recommended is The Vanishing Act of
Emse Lennox by Maggie O’Farrell. It is the perfect summer
read – fabulous plot, character voices ring true. It is
riveting in its pace and a quick read. A lively discussion
revolved around the unexpected ending. The second book
is deemed “just a bit of fluff.” Although a bit too light for
some, Maeve Binchey is a prolific writer of easy-to-read
novels. The group read Scarlet Feathers, a book about the
lives of two caterers and their families. Maybe not
Binchey’s best but at least the book contains some great
ideas for party food.
Wine Women & Words takes a different tack during
the summer months – Porch Party! Billing it as a summer
book share, folks bring favorites to tout and trade. Wine
in hand, lively discussion ensued. How delightful.
The Proud Mary Club has an equally appropriate
take on the coping with summer heat – Pool Party! While
it hardly seems fair to read about Greg Mortenson’s
challenges of building schools in Afghanistan in Three
Cups of Tea while lolling in the pool, I kind of like the
sensibilities of southern ladies choosing to once again
dissect Sense and Sensibility, only this time on pool floats.
This summer’s political climate was as hot as an
August day in Atlanta and Emory University Women’s
Club chose to celebrate both by reading two very
inspiring stories. Barack Obama’s Dreams of My Father,
along with Three Cups of Tea, were their summer picks.
Harvard Road Book Club took the European lead of
taking August off and chose a European bestseller, Hanna’s
Daughters, for their singular summer meeting. Written by
Marianne Fredriksson, the book spans three generations
and one hundred years in the lives of a mother, daughter,
and grandmother. It is best described as a heart-felt
historic epic and was well-received by the group.
Deepdene Book Club followed suit with only one
summer meeting and one summer book. They were so
taken with Geraldine Brooks’ People of the Book; they
selected her Year of Wonders as a follow up. This is not
your typical summer fun book. Year of Wonders is an
elegant historical fiction chronicling a
small, 17th century English village’s
struggle to survive the plague.
Well, summer is behind us
now, but the memories of pools,
porches, beach books, and hot
reads will warm us until next
summer. Now, on to helping
with homework and finding
that rake.
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The “Skeleton” House
By J.J. Williams
Many neighbors have asked about the house at 965 Springdale
Road in the DeKalb portion of Springdale. Is it a tear down? What’s
going on? Why were the bricks, windows, chimneys and doors
removed? Isn’t this a local historic district and therefore protected?
In October 2007. 965 Springdale received a certificate of
appropriateness from The DeKalb County Historic Preservation
Commission (HPC). Provisions of the certificate included:
• Construction of a porte cochere
• Construction of a two-story rear addition
• Demolition of three non-historic structures in the rear yard
• Installation of retaining walls and grading to make a flat area in the rear yard
• Rebuilding of the front porch
• Replacement of all brick
• Removal of a landscape wall at right side of house
• Replacement of 9/1 windows with 9/9 windows (the designation is how many panes are above other panes;
9/1 has nine panes above one single pane of glass.)
• Removal of four trees
Removal of all exterior brick was approved by the Commission because of structural damage. Issues cited include
the fact that the “brick was pulling away from the wooden walls” and the fact that the brick was “set directly on the soil
with no foundation and no ties to the framed wall behind it” and the brick “was a free-standing curtain wall.” The
Commission staff report stated that the new owners will be “jacking up the house and putting in new piers because the
original piers are failing, and the motion of the house as it rises back into true will probably damage the brick further.”
David Cullison, DeKalb preservation planner who staffs the HPC, stated that removal of the bricks was warranted
because the new owners provided documentation of structural damage involving the brick. However, permission for
removal of stucco, half-timbering, windows, and doors was not granted, nor was removal of an addition on the right end
of the home. Mr. Cullison is looking into these.
Though the Commission staff report states plainly that the bricks were not tied to the timber walls, a simple
examination of the house from the street reveals metal ties still attached to the timbers, and presumably attached to the
now-missing brick.
According to Mr. Cullison, there is no enforcement provision in DeKalb County’s historic preservation ordinance.

The following is in response to our request in the summer issue for information about street names in Druid Hills.

Why Ponce de Leon, Indeed?
By J.J. Williams
Shortly after the end of the Civil War, Atlanta was busy re-building railroads destroyed in the war and new lines were
added. One such railroad was the Air Line Railroad (later the Southern Railway belt line) and during its construction a
popular spring known as Yancey Springs was filled in. Atlanta residents then began going to Armistead’s Springs, located
in a beech grove about two miles east of downtown, to fill their water jugs and wade in the cool creek.
Atlantan Henry L. Wilson, M.D. re-named the springs “Ponce de Leon Springs” because he claimed that the water
from the springs had curative and youth-sustaining properties. (Recall that Ponce de Leon came to the new world in
search of the “Fountain of Youth.”) If in fact curative, or not, the water tasted of sulfur and had an unpleasant odor. As
more and more Atlantans visited the springs, streetcar magnate Richard Peters saw an opportunity to capitalize on the
situation. He extended his mule-drawn Atlanta Streetcar Line down what is now Ponce de Leon Avenue to the springs
and charged ten cents per trip. Not to be outdone, Armistead soon charged five cents for a cup of the spring water.
Sensing competition, Peters soon acquired control of Ponce de Leon Springs.
By 1889, electric streetcars went to Ponce de Leon Springs and Richard Peters and his son E.C. Peters set about
transforming the modest Ponce de Leon Springs into an amusement park. A four-acre lake was built, along with a smaller
lake, known as Pairs Pond, surrounded by shady walking trails. Other amenities included a dance hall, mechanical
amusement rides for children, and even a stage for summer stock theatre.
The 43 acres surrounding the springs was purchased in 1907 by the Ponce de Leon Amusement Company. This
group constructed several new buildings, a children’s merry-go-round, a circle swing, a casino, a ferris wheel, a miniature
railway, a midway with Southeastern Fair-type amusements, restaurants, concession stands, a pony track, and the
“coliseum”---a sixty-foot platform that served as the streetcar station for the park.
Ponce de Leon Springs may sound a bit tacky, with carnival rides, shooting galleries, and penny arcades, but it was
actually quite beautiful and refined. Elaborately landscaped with azaleas and other shrubs, it boasted a formal garden and
had numerous walking trails that circled buildings and lakes. The buildings were Mediterranean in architectural style, with
numerous graceful arches supporting hipped roofs. It became a popular place for Atlanta’s white families to visit. Due to
segregation, African-American families could not enjoy the park. But those who could did visit by the thousands, either
to take a romantic stroll, to swim in Pairs Lake to escape the
heat of the city, or to spend a day allowing children to
participate in the many amusement rides.
When Joel Hurt engaged Frederick Law Olmsted to
Jane Seville
plan Druid Hills, the streetcar line was extended from Ponce
#TEJKVGEV
de Leon Springs into the new subdivision. Though Olmsted
called the main paved road that was the backbone of his plan
“Ponce de Leon Parkway,” the Parkway part never caught on,
and the road remained Ponce de Leon Avenue as it wound
through Druid Hills.
Like many Atlanta historic treasures, nothing remains of
Ponce de Leon Springs and Park. The lake was drained in
1907 for the construction of Ponce de Leon Ballpark, home
#TEJKVGEVWTG +PVGTKQT &GUKIP
of the Atlanta Crackers and the Atlanta Black Crackers
baseball teams. In 1966, Cracker Stadium was demolished
*KUVQTKE2TGUGTXCVKQP
and replaced by an Arlen’s store and parking lot, later the
4GPQXCVKQPU #FFKVKQPU
Great Mall of China, and still later Midtown Place shopping
center. In 1926, Sears Roebuck & Company built a retail
-KVEJGPU $CVJTQQOU
store and catalogue distribution center where Ponce de Leon
%QPUVTWEVKQP5WRGTXKUKQP
Springs and its many buildings were located. The spring
itself is now under the old Sears building (now City Hall
East.) For many years, a sign over a water cooler at the Sears
404. 373. 8250
store proclaimed that the water was piped from the springs
ja ne@j sarchit ect .com
below the store. Like Ponce de Leon Springs and Park, the
www.jsarchitect .com
sign has disappeared, and Ponce de Leon Avenue is the only
reminder of what used to be.
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Minor Changes Coming
to The Druid Hills News
By Jennifer Richardson
Your Druid Hills News team has met and decided
upon some minor changes which we hope will improve
the newsletter, as well as making it easier for you to
submit ads, stories, and photos. Beginning after this
issue (fall, 2008), these changes will be implemented.
1. To obtain information about placing an ad, contact
Barbara Morey at mail@druidhills.org. Five ad sizes
are available to fit most budgets and can be viewed on
www.druidhills.org under Druid Hills News,
Advertise.. Advertising deadline for the winter issue is
October 3, 2008. We encourage readers to patronize
our advertisers and tell them how much you
appreciate their supporting our publication. Plans for
listing print edition advertisers on the DHCA web site
are underway.
2. To submit your article, send it as an MS Word
attachment in an e-mail to Jennifer Richardson at
JJRichar@bellsouth.net. To submit your photograph,
send it as a .jpg attachment in an e-mail to the above
address. Guidelines for articles and photographs are
as follows:
The Druid Hills News welcomes articles and
photographs about or of interest to the Druid Hills
neighborhood and its residents.
• Articles should be approximately 650 words (about
two-and-one- half pages, double spaced) or shorter.
The copy deadline is one week after the ad deadline.
The copy deadline for the next issue is Friday,
October 10. Deadlines for ads and copy for the next
issue are listed on the web page and in the current
issue. Please keep in mind that the newsletter is run
entirely by volunteers, and adhere to our printed
deadline.
• Photographs should include the date and place the
photo was taken, as well as the identification of
individuals in the photo. Suggested captions for
photos are welcome.
• When submitting a photo or article, please include
your e-mail and telephone number, in case we have a
question.
• The editor reserves the right to reject any article too
long or not appropriate for the publication. Articles
are included as space permits, with the timeliest
articles receiving priority over other articles. Any
article not printed may be held for a subsequent issue
of the newsletter.
• Opinions in articles or editorials reflect the author’s
viewpoint, and may not express the views or
endorsement of the Druid Hills Civic Association.

Saver’s Sanctuary

Druid Hill’s Premier Self Storage Facility

First Month Free!
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Humidity & temperature controlled
24-hour surveillance
Over 90 security cameras
Clean indoor environment
Small to large spaces

Q
Q
Q
Q

Covered loading area
Business & personal storage
After hours access
Packing supplies available

Two convenient locations near you!
Q

Emory/VaHi 404.888.9688
Across from Sage Hill Kroger at the top of Zonolite Rd

1248 Zonolite Road, Atlanta, GA 30306
Q

Decatur 404.292.0606
At the corner of N. Decatur Rd & DeKalb Industrial Way

2910 N. Decatur Road, Decatur, GA 30033

Truck Rental Available

www.spacemaxstorage.com
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School News
by Karen Leary
Druid Hills High School

Druid Hills High School student Fred
Markewich has signed a grant-in –aid
to attend Reinhardt College this fall
and play baseball for the Eagles. On
hand for the signing at DHHS were his
parents, Helaine and Bill Markewich,
Eagles baseball coach Bill Popp, DHHS
principal Everett Patrick and DHHS
head baseball coach Brian Granger.

The DHHS Athletic Foundation gets serious about fund-raising this
year. At all DHHS sporting events, the Foundation will sell Red Devil
spirit wear and seasonal programs covering all sports; all teams will also
participate in Coca-Cola sales August 25 – September 5. In addition, the
Foundation and the PTSA will co-sponsor the first annual DHHS auction
on January 31, 2009, with proceeds to be divided between academic and
athletic enrichment. Check out DHHS sports and the Athletic Foundation at www.druidhillsreddevils.com.

Fernbank Elementary
The Fernbank PTA and School Council are forming the Fernbank Falcon Foundation to support Fernbank’s
continuing growth as an International Baccalaureate World School. The Foundation plans to raise funds and provide
resources to improve the Fernbank physical plant, upgrade technology, and promote academic enrichment, especially in
foreign language and science. Email questions to mmlesesne@aol.com.

Mary Lin Elementary
Parents of prospective students at Mary Lin can get to know the principal, Dr. Brian Mitchell, at monthly coffees,
usually on the last Thursday of each month. Tours of the school are typically provided at 9:30 a.m. on the first Thursday
of each month. For details, visit the school’s website.

The Paideia School
This fall, Paideia is opening several new facilities, including a junior high building, a high school choral classrooom,
a multipurpose gym, a fitness center, a small black box theater, underground parking, and an open green space at the west
campus entrance. Renovation of existing buildings will continue over the next 18 months for an expanded elementary
library, elementary science and art rooms, administrative offices, and support classrooms.

Shamrock Middle School
Thanks to SPLOST 2, Shamrock is receiving new air conditioning equipment building-wide. Part of the installation
is complete; work will continue throughout the school year. Shamrock has also received enough new computers to equip
two class-size computer labs and two mini-labs.
For more information about our neighborhood schools, visit their websites, listed below:
Briar Vista Elementary School: www.dekalb.k12.ga.us/briarvista
Druid Hills High School: www.dekalb.k12.ga.us/druidhills
Fernbank Elementary School: www.dekalb.k12.ga.us/~fernbank
Mary Lin Elementary School: www.marylinelementary.com
The Paideia School: www.paideiaschool.org
Shamrock Middle School: www.dekalb.k12.ga.us/shamrock
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Summer Travels of a
Methodist Church Choir
You might think that a Methodist church choir
just sings at a Methodist church – if so, you would be
wrong! The Glenn Chancel Choir at Glenn Memorial
United Methodist Church on Emory’s campus has had
two great “gigs” outside the Methodist Church this
summer. In June, the choir provided all of the music
for a Catholic Mass celebrated by thousands of
Catholics in the Atlanta Diocese at the annual
Eucharistic Congress. Because of the numbers in
attendance at the Mass, it lasted more than two hours
and the choir sang almost the entire time!
In July, the Chancel Choir appeared by invitation
before the Georgia Chapter of the American Choral
Directors Association at their annual conference. To
make this event even more exciting, it was staged at
Spivey Hall on the Clayton State College campus. Two
other choirs were also invited, from First Presbyterian
Church in Gainesville and Wieuca Road Baptist
Church in Atlanta. Each choir sang separately and at
the end of the day we all joined together for a
combined selection. We had a blast and it was a treat
to sing in Spivey Hall. The acoustics are beautiful
there and the Hall itself is very lovely.
The Chancel Choir sings every Sunday at Glenn
Memorial United Methodist Church, 1660 North
Decatur Road. Who knows what special events we will
undertake next year? In alternate years, we do a Spring
Concert in March and a road trip – Chicago and New
York have been recent destinations. We welcome new
singers and they do not have to be members of the
Church to sing with us. We are mostly amateur singers,
with professionals to support us.
Contact Dr. Steven Darsey, our Director, at Glenn
Memorial United Methodist Church, for more
information. Call 404-634-3936, ext. 116 or e-mail
him: StevenD@glennumc.org. You can also visit the
church’s web site at www.glennumc.org.

a fully accredited waldorf school

The Waldorf Curriculum
balances academic, artistic and practical life skills,
fostering each child’s ability to think with clarity,
feel with compassion, and act with purpose and
social responsibility in the world.
For more information or to schedule a visit,
call us at (404) 377-1315 or visit our website at
www.waldorfatlanta.org
preschool through grade 8

827 Kirk Road, Decatur 30030

Poised to make a Difference
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Gail King, Newsletter Co-Editor in 1984 and 1985, wrote this history of Druid Hills to appear in the Newsletter before the 1984 Druid Hills Tour of Homes, which was cosponsored by DHCA. We reprint it here with her permission

Here’s A History of Druid Hills Community - Part I
by Gail King for the Druid Hills Civic Association
The gently rolling countryside is dotted with white dogwoods and redbuds in bloom.
Mountain laurel promises to blossom along the creeks and streams and the sweet smell of
banana shrub hangs about in the warm spring air.
The virgin hardwood forests, filled with oaks, beech, sycamores, poplars, hickory,
hollies, and sourwood are beginning to show signs of new life.
The time is 1800. The place is an area that is home to the Middle Creek Indians, a
place that 100 years later would be known as “Druid Hills.”
THE INDIANS were forced away when the white settlers came. Their wigwams
were replaced with log cabins, and their moccasin-worn paths became roads for horsepulled wagons.
In 1821, this land was ceded to the Georgia government by the Indians. It was
surveyed into land lots of 202 ? acres, and by lottery, Georgia citizens could draw for these
land lots. In 1825, Nancy Cosby drew the first land lot from this area. It was bought in
1851 for $910 and sold in 1863 to John Gerdine Johnson for $5,925. Johnson eventually
acquired most of the land bordered by streets now known as Ponce de Leon, Briarcliff,
North Decatur, and Lullwater. Once they were old Indian paths. After Johnson’s death,
his widow and son sold all the land, except ten acres around the homeplace (still on
Oakdale Road) to Joel Hurt’s Kirkwood Land Company in 1890 for $63,000.
Hurt had founded the East Atlanta Land Company which had designed Inman Park
in 1887. In 1890, he chartered the Kirkwood Land Company and began to acquire tracts
of land that would later become Druid Hills. He bought land from the Paden family
(Druid Hills Golf Club area), the Harrison family (Fernbank area), and several others
until, by 1893, he had assembled over 1,400 acres for his dream of a suburban park-like
residential area.
IN THIS SAME year, 1890, Hurt invited Frederick Law Olmsted to visit the Druid
Hills site and discuss the possibility of designing the property. Olmsted was interested in
designing a major residential suburb in the South that would be the “ideal residential
park” which would provide “healthful living in a country setting, yet not far from the
city,” and he felt this site would be ideal.
Letters filed in the Library of Congress indicate Frederick Law Olmsted and the
Olmsted Brothers completed preliminary plans in 1892 for the development of the 1482
acres of Druid Hills. Olmsted Sr. made numerous trips to Atlanta between 1890 and 1894
to talk with Joel Hurt about these designs. In 1893, Olmsted submitted a preliminary
general plan for Druid Hills including roads, lakes and building sites. Perhaps the most
important feature of the plan was the gently curving Ponce de Leon with its graceful string
of parks. Adjacent to the Ponce de Leon Boulevard he included a trolley line.

Burbanck Park Update
By Sally Sears
A beech sapling is making the most of new sunshine in Burbanck Park. Relieved of an
overburden of bushes and trees growing at random in the neighborhood’s newest park, the
native beeches are flourishing all along the steep slopes beside Oxford Road at Clifton Drive.
In late June, half a dozen park supporters paced the creekbank and park edges to piece
together the next phase of park building.
Visible now is the blank concrete pad where the house of two well-loved Emory
biologists used to stand. A wobbly railing surrounds the steps, and a silt fence blocks the
view to the creek. But soon, park supporters from the DHCA, the Alliance to Improve
Emory Village, Friends of Emory Forest and Ciannat Howett with the Emory Office of
Sustainability hope to finish a list of improvements for safety and public use of Burbanck.
Landscape architect Cynthia Tauxe and Emory University property manager Jimmy
Powell agreed on clearing unwanted screening around the curve of the road, to better
invite use of the park.
Longtime Burbanck friend Honor Cobb eyed native wild plants emerging from the
leaf litter. She pointed out they have a better chance of success since the English ivy is
gone. Bruce Fabrick, who’s an expert at restoring watershed, found some rare specimens in
the woods. The group agreed the initial plans for creek restoring are going well, simply by
leaving most of the property alone.
The house foundation, now stripped to a concrete pad, is expected to form a space
for groups to gather, after additions of supporting material make steps for seating.
Marianne Skeen was enthusiastic about the giant oaks and large beeches whose
offspring are thriving now. Under her guidance, the Friends of Emory Forest improved
public knowledge and access to the university’s woods and tree canopy.
Neighbor and Eagle Scout candidate Candler Vinson put dozens of his high school
friends to work carving a footpath along the Oxford Road edge of the park. Paul
Weathersby oversaw much of the scouts’ work. He is glad that a bench carefully placed
along Candler’s path will let everyone enjoy the view of Burbanck, whether or not they
actually set foot inside.

Committee Updates
Parents Network (Beth Blaney, Claudia Edwards)
We are getting new members every month. We currently have a discussion board and an
eblast (Yahoo Groups) that provides information as well as a forum for people to request
various items (nannies, school recommendations, homes for rent, etc…). Events: We are
having a Halloween Party for those who have requested to be part of the Parents Network.
We are also having a Mom’s Night Out at a restaurant so we can start building a closer
community.

Parks (Doug Grimm, Becky Evans) — See Burbanck Park article, above.
NPU (Jim Heerin) — See Atlanta Beltline article, p.9

OLMSTED BELIEVED that in order to have the ideal suburb, it was essential to
have “good roads and walks, sewer, water and gas pipes, and sufficiently cheap, rapid,
comfortable transportation to the center of the city.” Streets and roads should follow the
natural contours of the land to help create the “natural and informal setting.” His designs
were in tune with nature. Residential streets were landscaped on both sides like parkways,
and front yards of the spacious lots were landscaped in a natural manner that flowed down
into the street-side landscaping, so as to create the feeling of a continuous park. He
believed homes should be built into the sites, rather than on them, and that the size of the
sites should be large enough to provide privacy and relaxation but not isolation from
neighbors. Of tremendous importance were the covenant restrictions included in his
plans, to protect Druid Hills from future commercial development and to uphold the high
standards proposed for this suburban residential work. Olmsted and his sons continued
to work on these designs for Druid Hills, but the depression in 1893 forced Joel Hurt to
temporarily abandon his project of 18 years.
IN 1895, OLMSTED SR. retired, and his sons took over the firm. In 1896, The
Atlanta Constitution printed an East Atlanta Land Company real estate map which
showed Olmsted’s detailed plans for Druid Hills. In 1903, Olmsted died and young John
Olmsted, who had made a trip to Druid Hills the year before, continued developing the
1893 plans.
Hurt had begun to rally financially and began working with young Olmsted to
implement the 1893 plans, and letters between John C. Olmsted and Hurt indicate that
these plans continued to be the basis of their work. Hurt continued to collect hundreds of
thousands of plants for his nursery on Williams Mill Road (now Briarcliff ) that was
constantly providing plant material for the new subdivision. He had imported boxcar
loads of plants from England, France, Greece, Japan and China. (Olmsted Sr. added
numerous shrubs and trees from the nursery at the Biltmore House in Asheville.) More
than 300,000 shrubs and trees from this nursery were planted in the parks along Ponce de
Leon and on the residential sites.
IN 1903, THE NAME “Druid Hills” was actually given to this new development by
the Olmsted firm, and many of the streets were named there.
In 1905, the Golf Club was planned.
In 1907, the Kirkwood Land Company began developing Druid Hills. Ponce de Leon
was graded, its string of parks landscaped and building lots in the western section of
Druid Hills laid out.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Part II of this history will appear in the next issue of The Druid Hills News.
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Board Briefs…
continued from page 3

A National Historic Landmark application is going to
Washington this year that includes the linear park and
some of the area around it. Also, all Landmark and
Historic Districts in the City (11 total) are participating
in a poster project. Participating neighborhoods have been
asked to contribute $150 towards making an Atlanta
poster. A motion to contribute that amount was approved.
Legal Update – Hummingbird lawsuits: Our lawyer, Susan
Garrett, has advised that the new lot merger ordinance
may be applicable.
Budget Committee:A budget proposal should be
presented for the board’s consideration in September.
Unpaid Sales Taxes: John Hudson met with the State
Revenue Collections Department concerning the 2006
sales taxes. They will send us a letter stating the tax
amount and penalties on 2006 sales of Tour tickets and
lunches.
New Noise Ordinance: A new noise ordinance is being
worked on because the existing ordinance is too
complicated.
Emory Arms Apartments on Rock Springs Road: The
apartments are being torn down. Any redevelopment
plans are unknown.
Callanwolde Amphitheater: Chris Leeth reported that
they are rebuilding a rock house on the premises. There is
seating, but he would not call it an “amphitheater.” Four
to six large trees are being taken out. It’s a done deal.
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To Prune Or Not To Prune: That Is The Question
By Mary Angela Whyte, DeKalb Master Gardener
Your house is disappearing under an azalea attack, your camellia looks spindly, and you don’t know what you’re
supposed to do to your first rose bush you couldn’t resist last May. Is it okay to shape them up now? Is there a list of
what to prune when?
Yes, there are lists, but often the plant you’re researching isn’t on some of them. Before we get so specific, let’s look
at the logic behind pruning schedules. If a plant blooms in spring, when does it get ready, set buds, for next spring’s
show? Obviously, between the time it stops blooming and next spring. If you wait too long, say August, you run the
risk of cutting back branches that hold new unseen buds and thereby reduce your flower power next spring. If you
prune later than August, it’s not a risk, it’s a sure thing. That doesn’t mean you can’t trim that azalea now, or even cut it
back hard. No pruning police will camp out in your yard. Sometimes, it’s worth losing flowers one spring to bring a
rangy plant under control.
What if it’s a summer bloomer? Then it sets buds on new spring growth. Wait to prune until the dormant months
before spring juices start flowing, late January to early March; late February for roses.
Where to make a cut is another decision, but not a difficult one. The top bud on a branch is not only where new
growth will come, it also acts as a “stopper,” keeping lower nodes from sprouting. Cutting just above a lower node
makes it the top bud—and where new growth will occur. The result is a temporarily shorter plant, but much fuller.
Hydrangeas are a world unto themselves. Some (Annabelle and PeeGee, for example) can be cut to 8” in February
because they bloom on new wood, spring growth; others (mopheads and lacecaps) should be cut only selectively by
early March, removing a few old or dead center canes to allow light and air to reach the plant’s center. More can be
done by cutting just above new growth. Blooms will occur on old wood, earlier growth, not new growth. Any other
pruning can be done during or right after flowering. An oakleaf doesn’t need pruning but can be pinched back after
flowering (June) to shape it.. The logic here is based on not when but how buds are set, whether blooms appear on new
wood or old.
And now for a short list (and remember the logic!):
Prune in winter: tea olive, beautyberry, butterfly bush, lantana, rose of Sharon, Japanese spirea, sweetshrub,
grandiflora and floribunda roses, abelia, some hydrangeas, crape myrtle (don’t murder, seek instructions)
Prune in summer: azalea, camellia, flowering trees, viburnum, forsythia, weigela, winter daphne, pieris, some
hydrangeas, climbing roses, pyracantha, leucothoe, bridalwreath spirea, star and saucer magnolia,
Garden books and websites aplenty can provide illustrations of proper pruning and lists of pruning times and
plants, as well as other information. Remember to follow advice for our region by accessing a site such as
the University of Georgia; advice for Minnesota may be poor for the South, just as their idea of “full sun” is
not our version. Google “Georgia horticulture” or other wording to find a wealth of information.online.
Your DeKalb Cooperative Extension Service is another great resource, both online (temporarily unavailable)
and through the Master Gardener’s desk (404-298-4080), free helpful advice. An always excellent source of
information is www.walterreeves.com Sign up for his free emails.
And remember, don’t be afraid to wield those pruning shears. You’re not likely to kill a plant and very
likely to help it.

CALLING ALL MARY LIN ALUMNI
On Saturday, September 27, 2008, Mary Lin Elementary in Candler Park is hosting an
Alumni/Grandparent Open House from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. This is a wonderful
opportunity for alumni to re-visit their early days of glory, share memories, and update the
school on what you're up to. The latest Thin Client technology installation will show how
the classrooms have changed.
Grandparents are also invited to come see where their precious little angels spend their
workweeks. Light refreshments will be served. Mary Lin is located at 586 Candler Park
Drive and the event is hosted by the newly-formed Mary Lin Education Foundation.
For more information, contact foundation@marylinelementary.com.

Atlanta Beltline Project
(from a MARTA/ABI flyer)
MARTA and Atlanta BeltLine, Inc. (ABI) have begun a two-year study that will determine the potential
environmental effects of building a 22-mile system of transit and trails on the BeltLine, a series of railroad
corridors circling Atlanta’s Central Business District. This is a necessary next step in the process of creating a viable
and sustainable BeltLine plan.
Although the citizen comment period has passed, interested citizens may want to access the website
www.itsmarta.com/newsroom/beltline.html or call 404-524-2070
WHAT ARE THE SPECIFIC GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT?
Specifically, the goals of the Project are to:
• Contribute to an integrated, regional multi-modal transportation network that promotes seamless connectivity;
increases community access to the existing transit and trails network; and improves reliability for personal
travel. This will be done by increasing access to existing local and regional transit and trails systems,
neighborhoods and major destinations.
• Support local and regional land use development initiatives and fulfill the demands for emerging transitsupportive land uses. The Project will uncover ways to help sustain redevelopment and revitalization efforts
both locally and regionally.

Perfect for the Holidays
Historic Photos of Atlanta
by
Michael Rose
Available at local booksellers
w w w. t u r n e r p u b l i s h i n g . c o m

• Provide a cost-effective and efficient transportation investment. This will be done by minimizing capital and
operating costs and supporting other recent and planned transit investments.
• Provide a bicycle and pedestrian friendly environment. Measures will be taken to ensure that transit and trail
facilities provide for a safe, efficient and practical environment for bicycle and pedestrian travel.
• Provide connectivity between communities and existing and planned recreational opportunities through an
expansive trails network. This will be accomplished by ensuring efficient transit and trail connections between
regional and local parks, neighborhoods, and recreational venues.
• Minimize adverse impacts to the natural environment, and foster positive environmental impacts. This will be
achieved by providing a transit and trails network that balances transportation needs with the need to maintain
or improve the human and natural environment
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Emory Village Water Main Location

SECOND ANNUAL
NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE
Saturday, September 27
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

The timetable for the water main relocation on N. Decatur Road in Emory Village has been adjusted. The
waterline project, the first thing to be done, is out for bid through the County’s Department of Watershed
Management. The following is the Bid schedule, direct from the County’s website.
The bids will be opened on 9/16/08 and it is estimated the winning contractor will be issued a Notice to
Proceed approximately 60 days
following the opening of the
Project Number . . . . . . . . . . . . .08-100099-ITB
Bids, once contracts are written
Project Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Emory Village Water Main Relocation
and the project is approved by
Pre-Proposal Date And Time . . .September 4, 2008 / 2:00 pm ET
the Board of Commissioners.
Emory Village Water Main Relocation
The work should take
The Maloof Center - Room 303
approximately 45-60 days.
1300 Commerce Drive
Therefore, the utility work
Decatur, GA 30030
should begin sometime in
Due Date and Time . . . . . . . . . .September 16, 2008, 3:00 pm ET
January 09 and the streetscape
Contact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Clive Neish
work should begin in April 09.

The Druid Hills Civic Association plans to make the 2008
neighborhood-wide yard sale even better than last year’s. The
event is an easy way to get rid of your unwanted stuff and keep
all the money you make from your sales. No fuss, no hassle!
The DHCA will advertise the sale in The Atlanta JournalConstitution and in the surrounding neighborhood. In
addition, each participating household will receive a yard sale
sign for the front of the home. All you have to do is drag your
treasures to your front yard and start selling!
The American Kidney Fund will have trucks in the
neighborhood picking up items you want to leave on the curb
at the end of the sale day. They will provide you with a receipt
for tax purposes. What a deal! You make money, and don’t have
to take anything back into the house at the end of the day.
Registration cost is $25.00 and the registration form is on
the DHCA website (www.druidhills.org). You can pay by
PayPal or you can download the form and mail in your
payment. A detailed map will be available to download from
the DHCA website, showing all the houses participating in the
yard sale.
You must register by September 22 to have your house
listed on the master map, to receive a yard sale sign, and to be
on the Atlanta Kidney Fund’s list for optional pickup at the end
of the day.
Looking forward to seeing everyone on Yard Sale Day!

Give It a Try!
Your Druid Hills Civic Association web site is a great source of
information. From “What’s New” to Druid Hills maps and
geographical divisions to back issues of The Druid Hills News, the
site is full of links. You can find and contact DHCA officers and
Division Chairs, follow links to nearby civic associations, schools,
parks, and government agencies, including the official DeKalb County
site, and check the calendar for upcoming events. See the full scope at http://druidhills.org.

Architectural Events
at Georgia Tech
Georgia Institute of Technology celebrates its 100th year of
architectural education by holding a series of events open to the
public. Some events will have already taken place by the time the
DHCA news is delivered to you. However, the following events will
take place later in the fall of 2008 and winter of 2009:
A Century of Architectural Education at Georgia Tech
Exhibition of Student Work
College of Architecture Atrium, West Architecture Building
247 Fourth Street
• November 5: Part II: 1941-1972 (opening will follow the
Thomas W. Ventulett III lecture)
• February 18, 2009: Part III: 1973-2008
April 24-25 Centennial weekend; creative black tie gala
The Centennial Lecture Series will feature prominent alumni and take
place on Wednesdays from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the College of
Architecture Auditorium, East Architecture Building, 245 4th St., N.W.
September 24: Anthony Ames, FAIA (B.S. 1968)
October 15: Ivenue Love-Stanley, FAIA, NOMA (B.S. 1977)
and William J. Stanley, III, FAIA, NOMA (B.S. 1972)
October 29: K. Michael Hays, Harvard University/Whitney
Museum (B.S. 1976)
November 5: Thomas W. Ventulett, III, FAIA (B.S. 1957)
November 12: Michael Arad, AIA (M Arch 1999)
Please consider car-pooling or public transportation as parking
on campus is complex. The College of Architecture recommends
Technology Square Parking Deck on Spring Street just south of 5th.
For additional information, call 404-894-3880.

Fall 2008

Druid Hills High School Red Devils
Football Schedule
Varsity Schedule 2008 - 2009
OPPONENT
DATE
Friday, Aug 29
Decatur
Friday, Sept 5
Avondale
Therrell
Saturday, Sept 13
Friday, Sept 19
McNair
Friday, Sept 26
Clarkston
Cedar Grove
Friday, Oct 3
Friday, Oct 10
Columbia
Friday,Oct 17
Towers
Open
Friday,Oct 24
Friday,Oct 31
Dunwoody
Friday, Nov 7
Playoff Play-In Game?
*** = Homecoming Game

HOME/AWAY
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

SITE
Avondale
North DeKalb
Grady
Panthersville
Adams ***
Avondale
Panthersville
Avondale

TIME
7:30
7:30
5:00
7:30
8:00 PM
7:30 PM
5:30 PM
7:30 PM

Home

Adams
TBD

5:30 PM
TBD

JV Schedule 2008 - 2009
DATE
Monday, Sept 8
Monday, Sept 15
Thursday, Sept 25
Thursday, Oct. 2
Thursday, Oct 16
Monday, Oct 20
Monday, Oct. 27

OPPONENT
Towers
Miller Grove
Dunwoody
Tucker
McNair
Lakeside
Cedar Grove

STADIUM
Adams
Hallford
N. DeKalb
Adams
Adams
Adams
Hallford

TIME
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00

Join us the second Sunday of each month, noon to 3 p.m., for a day of family
fun celebrating Ends of the Earth: From Polar Bears to Penguins. Enjoy free treats,
snow-themed crafts and activities, and special screenings.* Free for members!
Call 404.929.6400 for tickets.

767 Clifton Road, NE

Atlanta, GA 30307

fernbankmuseum.org

*Samples available while supplies last. Screenings will be presented in Fernbank’s Auditorium.
Media support for Sunday Snow Days provided by The Sunday Paper.
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CDR of Correspondence
Between Joel Hurt and the
Olmsted Firm Available
Officially, it is called "Druid Hills Olmsted
Documentary Record": selected texts from the
correspondence between the Olmsted firm and
Kirkwood Land Company (Joel Hurt). It was done
by Charles Beveridge, editor of the Olmsted Papers,
and also has a listing of the complete
correspondence compiled by our own Sally
Harbaugh, founding president of the Olmsted Parks
Society (merged with the Olmsted Linear Park
Alliance). The Record was done as part of the
master plan for the linear park with funds that came
from the Druid Hills Civic
Association. A copy is in the possession of the Civic
Association. It is hoped it can be put on the web
site so that it is easily available. Copies are also at
libraries - Decatur, Atlanta, Emory Special
Collections -- and the DeKalb and Atlanta History
Centers. Reading the correspondence is like
watching Druid Hills being born. Selections are
arranged by topic: for example "Names"—for
Druid Hills, for lakes, for parks along parkway, for
sections and streets.

The Date Is Set!
The 2009 Druid Hills Home and
Garden Tour & Artist Market
April 17, 18, 19
Information is now available online at
www.druidhills.org about the 2009 Druid Hills
Artist Market. The Market is held
in conjunction with the Druid
Hills Home and Garden Tour.
Artists wishing to apply may do
so online.

County Pet Code
The following was recently mailed to DeKalb
County residents:

Attention Pet Owners!
Highlights of the DeKalb Co. Animal
Ordinance and Helpful Contact
Information:
1. Unaccompanied chaining/tethering of dogs on
property is illegal but dogs must be walked on
leash.
2. Dogs must be kept within the home and/or a
fence, pen, or well ventilated area not less than
100 square feet.
3. Pets must have fresh food, water, exercise,
sanitation, socialization, vet care, yearly
registration/rabies shot.
4. Pets cannot be left in hot cars even with windows
open and must be safely restrained w/in open bed
vehicles.
5. Uninterrupted or lengthy noise (whining,
barking, etc.) can indicate a serious problem and
is not permitted.
To view the entire ordinance, access
www.municode.com, select the “online library” and
then follow the prompts. To adopt from, report
neglect/abuse of or turn an animal in to DASE call
404-294-2996 (or 911 in an emergency).
Remember, DASE is NOT a no-kill shelter. Please
ask the staff there to provide referrals for other
options such as no-kill rescues, low cost fencing,
doghouses, appropriate collars, leashes, toys, food,
treats, and obedience training.
Keep current ID tags on your
pet at all times!
Microchipping provides a
permanent ID; ask DASE how
to get it done. Don’t forget
regular heartworm and flea
preventives, so important for
pets in GA! See your vet for these items.
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Druid Hills Civic Association
Not yet a member of DHCA? Use the form below and join today!
Join online at www.druidhills.org/join/memberform.htm
DRUID HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION—MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please [ ] enroll me [ ] renew me as a member of the Druid Hills Civic Association (DHCA).
PLEASE PRINT:

Name(s):___________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________________________ State:_________ ZIP:_________________
Home phone:_________________________________

Work phone:__________________________________

Mobile phone:________________________________

Fax:_________________________________________

E-mail:_____________________________________

Occupation:___________________________________

Membership Involvement and Interests
Please indicate your level of interest in the following areas on a scale from 0 to 10.
(0 = Not at all interested 5 = Neutral 10 = Very interested)
____Public Relations/Communications
____Historic Preservation
____Traffic/Urban Design
____Tour of Homes

____Newsletter
____Membership Planning
____Land Use/Zoning
____Flyer Distribution

____Peavine Watershed

____Other—specify______________________________

[ ] Please feel free to contact me for help

Annual Dues (Check one:)
____Individual/Family Member
____Sustaining Member
____Druid Member
____Olmsted Member

$25 - $49
$50 - $99
$100 - $249
$250 or more

Amount Paid: $___________
Please make checks payable to Druid Hills Civic Association.
Mail to: P.O. Box 363, Decatur, GA 30031-0363

Car Crashes and Injuries are Preventable
By Patty Schiff, M.D., FACEP
It may come as a surprise to many of you that within our own Druid Hills neighborhood we have an intersection so
dangerous that there have been more than 200 motor vehicle crashes at this corner between 2003 and 2006. That
calculates to about one crash every four to five days. The intersection boasting this frightening statistic comprises the
corner of Clifton Road and Ponce de Leon Avenue.
Have you ever sat in traffic, heard the ambulance, or seen police cars while carpooling to school or on your morning
commute? Chances are that another car crash at this site has occurred. A review of the data from Dekalb County reveals
that these crashes are not without injury, almost always include multiple cars, and significant damage to vehicles is the
norm.
Like diseases, injures from car crashes are preventable. In fact, these crashes are not “accidents” because they are both
predictable and preventable. They do not occur at random.
Emory’s Center for Injury Control studies injuries using scientific methods which include carefully studying the
problem through various techniques. Their study includes evaluating factors that increase or decrease the risks for injury.
Intervention strategies are then employed that target these risk factors and steps are taken to ensure implementation.
When it comes to our roads, various methods can be employed to improve safety, reduce crashes, and avoid injury.
Examples include starting with road design that permits optimum visibility and considers human behavior, traffic flow,
and road conditions. Experts have also added safety belts, airbags, and anti-lock brakes as a few innovations that help save
our lives.
Clearly, this neighborhood, including major steps taken by Emory, is working and thinking hard to improve traffic,
implement environmental improvements, increase pedestrian and bicycle opportunities, and generally become greener. It
behooves us to look at the Clifton and Ponce accident corner, and every other roadway that can be identified as one with
a high crash rate, and improve this situation.
For the Clifton and Ponce corner, engineering experts can look at the problem and identify what improvements can
be made. For example, an additional turn signal or signals might just solve the problem. Imagine how much less traffic
congestion we would have if we could reduce the crash rate, and wouldn’t the hundreds of victims of these crashes be
pleased to know an improvement was made? Not to mention improved safety. These incidents and the resulting injuries
are preventable.
While we wait for the help we need—driver beware! Slow down on Ponce, make very careful turns onto or off of
Clifton and Ponce, mind the lights—and keep aware.

Thank You, Friends of Lullwater Conservation Garden!
The Lullwater Garden Club would like to thank all of our friends and neighbors who have
helped with financial support and participation in the semi-monthly Community Work Days.
The Lullwater Garden Club has been caretaker of The Lullwater Conservation Garden
since 1931 and has a long-term plan to eliminate all non-native, invasive plants from
the 6.5-acre garden and restore it back to its original state with native plantings.
Through the generous support of the Garden Clubs of Georgia, Inc. Community
On My Mind Grant Program, and donations of time and additional financial
resources from Lullwater Garden Club members, friends and neighbors, we are
making progress toward this goal and a unique green space that can be enjoyed by the
community. Thank you for your generous support!
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NATALIE GREGORY
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 SOUTH CANDLER WINNONA PARK

 PONCE DE LEON PLACE DECATUR

 EMORY ROAD DRUID HILLS

5IJT SBSF µT 7JDUPSJBO HFN JO 4PVUI $BOEMFSµT IJTUPSJD
EJTUSJDU JT VOGPSHFUUBCMF BOE VOMJLF BOZ PUIFS QSPQFSUZ
JO %FDBUVS 0OF BOE B RVBSUFS BDSFT PG ZFBSPME PBL
USFFT TIBEF UIF TUVOOJOH ¾WFCFESPPN UXPCBUISPPN
IPVTFTJUVBUFEEJSFDUMZBDSPTTGSPN"HOFT4DPUUµTDBNQVT
4XPPO PWFS BSDIJUFDUVSBM EFUBJMT JODMVEJOH GPPU DFJMJOHT
XJUI OJOFGPPU XJOEPXT TFWFO ¾SFQMBDFT UISFF MBSHF
CBZ XJOEPXT TQBDJPVT EJOJOH SPPN XJUI DJSDVMBS DPSOFS
DBCJOFUT BOE XBMOVU CBOJTUFS BOE TUBJSDBTF ° BMM PSJHJOBM
#VJMU CZ UIF 5IPNBT )PMMFZ $IJWFSTµ &TUBUF PXOFE CZ
$IBSMFT .VSQIZ $BOEMFS 4S BOE QBSU PG UIF $BOEMFS FTUBUF
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UP FYDFMMFOU TDIPPMT BOE BMM UIBU EPXOUPXO %FDBUVS BOE UIF
0BLIVSTU DPNNVOJUZ IBT UP PGGFS  

%JTUJODUJWFOFXDPOTUSVDUJPOJOTJEFUIFTIFMMPGBOPMEFS
IJTUPSJD IPNF  UIJT ¾WF CFESPPN  UISFF CBUISPPN UPUBM
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EPXO  GPSNBM EJOJOH SPPN  MJWJOH SPPN  GBNJMZ SPPN 
TVOSPPNBOEJNNBDVMBUFTUBUFPGUIFBSUXIJUFLJUDIFO
&OUFSUBJOVOEFSUIFUSFFTPOZPVSTMBUFGSPOUQPSDI TJEF
QPSDIPSJOUIFMVTICBDLZBSE -JHIUB¾SFJOPOFPGUIF
UXP TUVOOJOH ¾SFQMBDFT JOTJEF PS JO UIF CVJMUJO PVUEPPS
¾SFQMBDF #FTUPGBMM XBMLUP$MBJSFNPOU&MFNFOUBSZBOE
SFTUBVSBOUTJOEPXOUPXO%FDBUVS%FUBJMTTVDIBTQFSJPE
UJMF  ¾OF DVTUPN NPMEJOHT  IBSEXPPE ¿PPST BOE FWFO B
OFXDMBXGPPUUVCTJOH 

4JUFE PO B XJOEJOH USFFMJOFE TUSFFU BDSPTT GSPN &NPSZ
HSFFOTQBDF UIJT%SVJE)JMMTDMBTTJDJTKVTUBTIPSUTUSPMMUP
&NPSZ 6OJWFSTJUZ UIF $%$ BOE &NPSZ 7JMMBHF 0SJHJOBMMZ CVJMU
JO UIJTGPVSCFESPPN UISFFCBUISPPNIPNFIBTCFFO
DPNQMFUFMZ SFOPWBUFE BOE FYQBOEFE XIJMF NBJOUBJOJOH UIF
PSJHJOBMDIBSNTVDIBTIBSEXPPE¿PPST IJHIDFJMJOHTBOE
DSPXO NPMEJOH UISPVHIPVU .BJO ¿PPS GFBUVSFT B TQBDJPVT
DIFGµT LJUDIFO UIBU PQFOT UP B GBNJMZ SPPN GPSNBM MJWJOH
SPPN TDSFFOQPSDIXJUI'SFODIEPPST BOPG¾DFMJCSBSZBOE
BHVFTUCFESPPNBOECBUISPPN6QTUBJSTPGGFSTBOPXOFSµT
TVJUF XJUI MBSHF XBMLJO DMPTFU BOE TQBMJLF CBUISPPN
5XPBEEJUJPOBMCFESPPNT GVMMCBUI MBSHFCPOVTSPPNBOE
MBVOESZSPPNDPNQMFUFUIFTFDPOEMFWFM 
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'FBUVSFE JO #FUUFS )PNFT BOE (BSEFOT  UIJT UISFF
CFESPPN  UXPBOEBIBMGCBUI UJOSPPG IPNF CSJOHT UIF
¿BWPSPG,FZ8FTUUPJUTDPOWFOJFOUMPDBUJPOOFBS&NPSZ
-JHIUTUSFBNTJOGSPNNVMUJQMFTFUTPG'SFODIEPPSTJOUIF
DFOUSBM IBMM UIBU JT QFSGFDU GPS FOUFSUBJOJOH 5IF EPVCMF
HBSBHFJTDPOOFDUFEUPUIFIPVTFCZBDPWFSFECSFF[FXBZ
UISPVHI UIF DIBSNJOH HBSEFOT  DPNQMFUF XJUI QFSHPMB 
TUPOF QBUJP  BOE GPVOUBJO QPOE 5IF UIJSE ¿PPSµT CPOVT
MPGU TQBDF JT JEFBM GPS B QMBZSPPN PS IPNF PG¾DF &OKPZ
¾SFTJOUIFMJWJOHSPPN¾SFQMBDFPSXPPECVSOJOHTUPWFJO
UIFFBUJOLJUDIFO 

5IJTCFBVUJGVMMZNBJOUBJOFEµTCVOHBMPXJO%SVJE)JMMT
PGGFST JODSFEJCMF QSJWBDZ XJUI UIF DPOWFOJFODF PG JOUPXO
MJWJOH 'MBHTUPOF XBMLXBZT XJOE UISPVHI B TUVOOJOH OBUVSBM
HBSEFOMFBEJOHUPUIJTGPVSCFESPPNUXPCBUIIPNFXJUIB
7FSNPOUTUZMF DPWFSFE CSJEHF HBSBHF "SDIJUFDUVSBM EFUBJMT
TVDI BT UIF IBOEDBSWFE NBIPHBOZ FOUSZ EPPS HSBDFGVM
BSDIXBZT BOE CVJMUJO DIJOB DBCJOFU EJTUJOHVJTI UIJT MPWFMZ
IPNF UIBU XBT NBEF GPS FOUFSUBJOJOH 5XP TFUT PG 'SFODI
EPPST POFJOUIFEJOJOHSPPNBOEPOFJOBTVO¾MMFECFESPPN
PQFOPOUPBMBSHFEFDLXJUIIPUUVC#VUDIFSCMPDLDPVOUFST
NBQMF DBCJOFUT BOE TUBJOMFTT TUFFM BQQMJBODFT VQEBUF UIF
LJUDIFO #BUISPPNT TQBSLMF XJUI OFX ¾YUVSFT BOE UJMF "
CBTFNFOUXJUIPG¾DFBOEQMFOUZPGTUPSBHFNBLFMJWJOHFBTZ
JOUIJTIPNFPOFCMPDLGSPN&NPSZ 

+VTUBTIPSUTUSPMMUP%FDBUVS4RVBSFBOEBXBSEXJOOJOH
$MBJSFNPOU &MFNFOUBSZ  UIJT EFMJHIUGVM  CSJDL $BQF
$PECVOHBMPXJTB%FDBUVSDMBTTJD4JUFEJOUIF$MBJSFNPOU
)JTUPSJD%JTUSJDUBOEXJUICSPBETUSFFUGSPOUBHF UIJTIPVTF
SFWFMT JO B HSBDJPVT BQQSPBDI $MBTTJD FOUSZ GPZFS XJUI
TUBJSDBTF BOE DFOUSBM IBMMXBZ XFMDPNFT ZPV IPNF5IJT
UISFF CFESPPN  UISFF CBUISPPN IPNF GFBUVSFT GPSNBM
EJOJOHSPPN TQBDJPVTMJWJOHSPPNXJUI¾SFQMBDF TFQBSBUF
DBTVBMEFOBOETVOSPPN$PNGPSUBCMFFBUJOLJUDIFOXJUI
TFQBSBUF NVESPPN FOUSZ MFBET UP MBSHF MFWFM CBDLZBSE
BOE EFDL GPS FOUFSUBJOJOH PS VOXJOEJOH 'VMM EBZMJHIU
CBTFNFOUXJUITFQBSBUFFOUSBODFJTJEFBMGPSBOJOMBXPS
BVQBJSTVJUF 

N ATA L I E G RE G O RY, :PVS)PNF.BSLFUJOH4QFDJBMJTU
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